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A Theory and Condition.
A CLEVER young woman when asked her

favorite color, replied: "Any old color so

long as it's red." She was speaking a

preference only of the eye, and aesthetic
"'sense. Had she been a Socialist and seeking to

give her branch of the Socialism of todjfy, she
would have needed to specify an exact shade with
detailed scrupulousness. There are as many shades
of fed in Socialism as are known to the dyer's art.

Even Communism is split up into many factions.The really, truly, only blood-red that drips
gore and thirst for battle, from a safe distance,
is- allied with Trotsky's personally conducted
Third Internationale. Even they, if in Russia,
\v£tild probably be comrades of "Big Bill" Haywoodin prison. They are now everywhere, in
France, Germany, Italy and even in Russia, a

minority of the minority There are just enough
of them to be able to agree to disagree among
themselves. *

The latest split among the Communists here
is in the Rand School of New York, where there
was a walk-out when a meeting was held to

reorganize the school. Naturally every name given
of the bolters and of those who cling to Trotsky,
without going to him, as a leader, was that of a

foreigner. There is not an American name in the
li^ which is another good reason for the new

immigration law. All these Communists are Internationalistsand an Internationalist cannot be
an American. No naturalization naturalizes one of
them.

But the red of Communist Socialism dwindles
all the way to a pale, hardly distinguishabale pink,
a sort of pale rose flush when it reaches to the
merely sympathetically inclined. In between are

considerable bodies of sincere men and women
to be reckoned with and Uistened to, up to and
beyond those dialecticians of the Committee of
I-orty-eight, who also split in shades, and who
think they know what they believe and why. As
a rule the scientific Socialist is a theorist, but the
rank and file are swayed by personal conditions.

In fact while there is nothing so purely thecreti,cal as Socialism, there is nothing quite so practical
in its basis in conditions. It comes and goes as

1 conditions change- When men have to spend
their savings to get food and shelter, when there
is unemployment in the midst of plenty, when
there is abundant work which should be done
and yet millions of men are idle. Socialism flourishes
in fertile soil. It is not a theory, but a condition.

On the other hand when there is full em"ptoymentdemand, wages are good and a margin
beyond the necessaries, so men can save; when
thrift results in savings and savings put at work
as investments return income. Socialism ceases
to be a condition and again is a theory. It is
hardly less a national menace today that there
are so many who want work but cannot get it,
than that so many of those who had savings have
had to spend this surplus to live.

Some day capital will learn that its basic rule
of safety is in its wide distribution. That its law
of ^elf-preservation is work at good wages for all
who are willing to work. That large fortunes
have assurance of security only as supported on
the bed rock of many little fortunes which make
millions of little capitalists contented in their enough
but not too much.

Is it possible Chief Justice Taft celebrated
his birthday in Canada so he could offer a
toast to himself, and properly wish himself
success?

Railroad Schedules.

IN AN open letter in his own paper. Senator
Capper points to what should be a fundamental

of the structure of railroad freight schedules. This
is special favor in low rates for all products of the
'and. The rates on high class freights are widely
ilistributed and do not materially affect ultimate
j,rices. The rates on conunodities are paid by the
producer; they cannot be passed along as t^an high
class freights, w>.rc prices.are domestic in rangeand not fixed by foreign demand and foreign
markets.

(t was often rather irritating to the officials of
the Great Northern Railway that James J. Hill
would, as they said, "do anything the farmers
"Vsked." This merely meant that Mr. Hill was
:arsighted enough to realize that the future of his
road depended upon the prosperity of the country
through which it ran, and of its people. The basis
of this prosperity was the farms. As farm productiongrew, communities came and factories to supplytheir demand. Farms made freight out, bulk
freight; communities brought higher class freights
sack.

Mr. Hill's wisdom as America's greatest railroadbuilder, was in no way more clearly shown
:han in his favor to agriculture, using his roads to
increase farm prosperity, to diversify production and
so bring the community demand for freight the
other way. Today, by forgetting this rule, while
Canada follows it, freights from the farm are being
diverted to the Canadian roads. These are getting
the wheat; they will get the corn, and the Chicago
packers will find that the lake and Canadian route
is their cheapest export rate. ^While this'is a situation urgently demanding almostradical action, the Senate sits on the railroad
nest eggs, refusing to hatch them or to permit executiveauthority to hatch them. If the railroads
cojild get what is due them from the government,
rtiey could chance making a material reduction in
commodity rates. They could pay their bank paper,

i

put labor at work, reduce the congestion of product*held on the {mois and meet the Canadian competition.As it is they can only go along from day
to day, living from hand to mouth.

They are making a profit on what they carry,
saving a fewer trains, reducing operating and shop
crews, but aft at the expense of the farms, which
is at the direct expense of the country as a whole,
by cutting down the annual increment of new

wealth. As an example. Senator Capper points out
that in the one item of hay, from 20,000 to 25,000
less car loads have been shipped this year to KansasCity, the world's greatest hay market, than last
season. The sole reason is rail rates. It does not

pay to cut and ship the hay, and the United States
loses the added wealth of this great crop.

What's the trouble with this little Bolweevia,of the South American field of the
league? One day she's -of it; the next day,
out of it. Her off-again, on-again, gone-againFinnegantactics are like the proverbial gnat
annoying an elephant. \

The coal operators of West Virginia have
helped out the governor by sending out his
statement of the mining situation there. Probablythe governor did not have the cost of pdstagehandy.

Conference Publicity. ,

TVT O ONE need worry that the Washington
1^1 conference will not be sufficiently open.
The cleverest publicity burglarf in the world will
be here with all the tools of thfeir trade. Should
authority withhold what these experts want, they
will usettheir gossip jimmies, insinuation explosives,
rumor augers, and "one high in the inner counsels
says" pryers, until in self-defense someone will
have to make an official statement. In fact the
various delegations will flse this method on each
other.

It might be casualty observed that Secretary
Hughes recently made an official statement giving
the agenda, to set at rest various and more or

less accurate or inaccurate reports of its contents-Smoking out the news is an old sport, but t
it has never been played with such skill as during
and since the Paris conference, and the public has
readily accepted the theory that there is nothing
which the people should not know.

But beyond this, it quite certainly will be good
tactics for this government to court publicity. It
has nothing to conceal. It has no secret designs.
Its objects are all known, and the more publicity
given to every move, to all discussion and to any
form of sabotage, the better for its contention.
Only courtesy could induce it to yield to temporary
secrecy. But this would last no longer than was

responsive to fair play.
Washington will be full of the most successful

and highly trained newspaper men in the world.
Their personal acquaintance in the various delegationsand the anxiety of those delegations to reach
public opinion, will assure publicity regardless of
all rules. Everyone always "spills" to someone

and there will always be a publicity pail near

enough to catch the leakage. These newspaper
men arc as familiar with the ways of diplomacy as

the men about our Capital are with the ways of

legislationItwill be a great show. The first of its kind
ever staged in the United States and it is well to
remember that this is the only country whose newspapershave no governmental attachments and are

not amenable to official dictation or pressure. It
also is not improbable that much which is done
on the side lines; what takes place between two
or more of the countries represented and apart
from the conference, may be quite as important
as the doings of the conference itself.

There will be concessions to the demand for
publicity. There will be an outward show regardlessof the inward reluctance. But beyond
this, the public will have such mills of printed reportsof every factor of the conference as have
never been equalled at any similar gathering.
American newspapcrdom will be on its mettle and
it will not be found wanting. It will be playing
on the home grounds, with assurance and unafraid.

Eastern cities again pay homage to the
sun. It is allowed to once more start and close
the day. All the daylight any one can save is
again recognized as somewhere between sunriseand sunset.

Aids to Employment.
HOW would certain measures now before Congressaffect unemployment if they were

passed? There are three bills which if speedily
enacted as law, would remove unemployment as a

menace. These are the revenue tax bill, the bill
for railroad settlement and the Townsend good
roads measure. The tax revision law would permit
capital to know exactly what it had to meet next

year in support of the government and what could
be used for investment.

The railroad settlement would enable the railroadsto go ahead- They could employ labor, reducecommodity freight rates, relieve bank credits
and facilitate marketing. The good roads bill would
enable every State to push its road construction
program during the winter. In Maryland it would
put back at work and earning, large crews of road
workers. Irf Minnesota it would employ 10,000.
There would be like activity in other States reducingemployment by this agency by probably
500,000.

These are bills Congress is expected to pass
as soon as a vote can be reached. The revenue

bill is of course. It is through the House, as is
the railroad settlement. What is needed is ftore
action and less conversation. It is expedition which
should take precedence over any but the most
strious objection, as an emergency demand. None
of these bills are known, or proposed as unemploymentremedies- They have other causes. Neither
is remedial legislation asked for unemployment.
But the facts are the same and since unemployment
has become the Aost pressing national problen),
this legislation which clearly would do so much
to relieve the situation, should not be delayed.

The time will come, says a chemist, when
half a pound of coal will heat a house for a

whole winter. But it is not to be in the form
of coal and there is no promise of the transformationnot creating a new group of holdups.
The supreme council has hurled a note at

Hungary calculated to explode it out or Burgcnland.But why should Hungary worry?
V _

The government is giving industry a practicalexample. It is paying the wages of Congressfrom surplus, until it can provide the raw
material to be worked up into legislation. ~-

tMhvlbrkCfty'
Skry by 3)ay
impressions-.
hAO.O*MfiJnt\jrQ

NEW YORK, Sevt. 27,.Manhattan'shigh-flying sons and daughters.frolichounda, Broadway calls
them.were momentarily chilled by
the aftermath of the "party**.
which in later days»has degeneratedinto private apartment drinkingorgies. The plight of Fatty
Arbuckle produced the chill.
New York hotels are now turningdown requests for private

rooms where liquor is brought in
from the outside. Before the
Arbuckle affair, the best hotels, if
patrons were known permitted
rental ef apartments for "parties"
and winked at the serving of liquor.
The "party" was brought to New

York from Hollywood by moving
picture folk. New York in the old
days did its hard drinking in cafes
where there were to be sure private
rooms but the management always
kept an eagle eye out for the first
sign of scandal.

Several high-toned bachelor
apartment houses this week issued
orders that all Mladv guests" must
leave the buildings at 11 o'clock or
leases would be revoked.
The tragedy that has more than

likely ruined Arbuckle's career was
quite a shock to Broadway, where
he was known as a spender. The
gleaners who fatten off wastrels
along the White Way are shedding
crocodile tears but are carefully refrainingfrom sending messages of
sympathy.
Last March I traveled on the

same trains with Arbuckle from
New York to Los Angeles. I had
never met him before. There were
only about twenty people aboard
and of course the comedian was the
center of attraction. He took a

special fancy to my dog and would
have the chef especially prepare
pork chops for him.
He struck me as a bewildered'

boy. Success had come too quick-
ly. He appears, more youthful
than the photographs show. His
type in our town used to live in
the unpainted houses along the
railroad tracks. their mothers
eternally hidden away in damp
kitchens. His clothes were gaudy
and h# wolfed his food like a

starving beast.
When the train stopped and we

stretched our cramped limbs In the
small towns of Kansas, Colorado
and Arizona, crowds gaped at
Arbuckle but he seemed quite unconsciousof it. The most of his
time was spent organizing crap
games among the colored waiters
in the dining car.

Belasco has produced a play
called "The Wandering Jew." The
cast was not announced before the
premiers. A Groadway wit met)
Belasco and inquired: "Who's going
to play the leading part, Morris
Gest?"

"I suppose the mosquitoes are

thick out where you live." a friend
inquired of a New Jerseylte.

"Well." responded the Jerseylte.
thoughtfully, "some of them are
long and thin."

There is a little theater m
Greenwich Village which |s a sauej*
haven for the Indignant and restlessof th#» community.a kind of;
alley-Grand Gulgnol wherein short!
plays of a bold nature are performedwithout vexing the police.;
There the down-trodden playwrights
barred from uptown producers* offices.contemplate with astonish-1
ment their own verbal brilliance,
The latest play deals with a wo-;

man of the streets who happens by
a big church on Easter morn. It is
a guttery thing, reeking with uncleanphrases. The minister finally
Is attracted by the noise and comes
out to the steps and before him. In
a gust of embittered tirades, she
drinks acid.
Greenwich Village shakes its

head and cries: "That is life!"

Wuit theSuirs Indicate
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 28, 1M1.

During the business hours of this
day caution should rule all transactionsfor Mars and Uranus are in
evil place. Saturn and Mercury are
in beneflc sway in the evening.
Quarrels and dissensions will be

readily precipitated during this
planetary sway and for this reason
a patient and serene attitude of
mind should be cultivated.
Again there will be agitation for.

war in various parts of the world
and the United tates will be suspiciousof a power that is not really
unfriendly.
Uranus today disturbs the mind,

making it open to the most discouragingsuggestions.
Intrigue and deceit are supposed

to be aided during this direction of
the stars and women will be more
sensitive than men to the sinister
Influence.
Women are warned that they

will learn severe lessons through
their own weaknesses. Business opportunitieswill lead many into
reckless speculation and serious
trouble.
Uranus is In a place supposed to

impart to both men and women an
exaggerated estimate of golf.

tgo ,be 80 ln®tstent at
this time that many organizations,Including the churches, will feel the
111effectsPersons whose birthdate it is
have the augury of a very favorableyear, but they must not have
too large expectations. Those who
are employed should be exceedinglyrespectful to their superiors.

Children born oh this day will
probably be quick-witted and able
to rise rapidly in business or professionalwork.

Anderson andSlemp
To Speak in Lynchburg

LYNCHBURO, Va. Sept. 27..Announcementla nude here by TrapW. Martin, local Republican chairman.that Col. Henry W. Anderaon.
gubernatorial nominee, and RepresentativeSlemp will apeak- here late
In October. Both apeakers will, be1
heard the aame evening.

INFLUENCES WHI
AND DECISIONS0

* ; i
, .%.
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l<3|rai|(j|ttrt
Describes Jail Conditions.

To lh« Lai lor. The WiihlnitoD Herald
Passing along the street yesterdaywag an old colored man. a

full-blooded negro.there was no

doubt of It.charcoal would have
made a white mark on him. From
the Old South, too, for touching;
hi* cap he began, "Look a year
white man. ain't you de one what
wrote to de newspaper about the
pest house and signed yourself 'A
Former Guest'" I acknowledged
that I was. and he continued. "You
and dat editor man. you-all done
started something. Won't you write
at;ain about the feed there. Just
tell 'em the truf. dat's all you got
to do, just tell 'cm the truf."

I would gladly write a series of
them if I thought they would be
published.

Society through Its agents, the
courts, sentences men guilty of violatingits rules of conduct to those
bulwarks, the prisons, which it ha*
built up for its own protection an11
for whose conduct they are respou-
s'.ble. All commitment papers addressedto the wardens start bv
saying. "Receive Into your keeping
the body of John Doe for a period
of years." Society, through
the State or national government,
depending on the classification of
the prisoner, retains a proper4v
right in the labor of John Do.;, so
it is the policy of all wardens to
ray to these men, "If you 'dont
work you don t eat." Ninety-nine
and nine-tenths per cent of all prisonriots are based on the. reverse
English of that thaorjr, namely "If
we don't eat. we .lon't work."
Not long ago, after a riot in the

Maryland penitentiary, the Departmentof Justice, acttng on the recommendationof its agent* who h id
Investigated, ordered all Federal:
prisoners removed, the national gtov-:
ernment having been paying ».ft«
State government for keeping thes*
men. Then you have the many centuriesold proposition Of capital v*.suslabor even in prison. There ar»
always -those more daring jpirlts
there ready to start a "strike" if
"wages' are reduced too much.
The social status of these men is

described as follows: '"Its dealings
with the criminal fnarki one may
say. the sero point in the scale of
treatment which society conceives
to be the due of Its various members.If we raise this point we
raise the standard all along the
scale. The pauper may justly expectsomething fbetter than the
criminal, the self-supportlpg> poor
man or woman than the pauper.
Thus, if it is the aim of good civilizationto raise the general standard
of life, this is a tendency which a

savage criminal law will hinder
and a humane one assist.S. T.
Hobhouse, "Morals In Evolution."

It Is to be borne' In mind that
many of these men in this jail have
been convicted of no crime but are

simply awaiting trial. 8lx months
to a year is not an unusual period
of waiting and I am told there are
men who have been there for eighteenmonths or longer. There is
many a Mlcawber district attorney:
the less evidence he has, the weaker
the case, the longer the man awaits
trial In his hope that "something
will turn up" or that the man will
be goaded Into pleading guilty. The
district attorney wlU see that he
gets the minimum penalty or Is
placed on probation, thereby saving
!his reputation a black eye by having
the man discharged or found not
guilty, even though Innocent.
, There seems to be a ruling at
this jail that some few men who
have influence can be asked for
by the warden of the jail and the
sentence changed by the court from
a prison to a Jail sentence. These
are supposed to/be needed at certainclasses of work, such as
clerks instil* front office. The
cook In charge V>f the food for all
the men Is usually a long term
man. ^ ^ ; /

There ta another class who are
supposed -to be doing the work of
maintenance and who receive a specialline of food on the strength of
It about six men doing one man's
work. Ia reality they are the men
who receive local mall or who have

CH TEND UC.AFFEC
F AMERICAN D1PLOI
CofyriffctS SMI; By TW C*\mm M..l
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wtiun aifa flctitioui umi u tW«
m. la ft fow instances wo And th.
havo oooaved our notice. Wo will bar*-
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friends to call on them on visiting
day so that their complaints might
be taken to where they would be
seen or he^rd. On a visiting day
you see a veritable army of hampers,bags and bundles of food.

It is an actual fact an immense
parad** of foodstuffs and supplies
for a local Near East relief. But
for the stranger within the gates,
(and it is for him that I write),:
without friends and without money
you have the very last word in
coarse. poor food prepared in the
worst way for the holding of body
and soul together. So. then, you
|have some suffering with the g«»ut
and others with the grump In the
ame Jail. Because of the economic!

lvalue of the labor of John l>oe and
ithe length of time'it will be used
land because of conditions sur-j
rounding It which I have tried to
describe, the question of food be-
comes retroactive from prison, reformatory.work-house and into the
jail where it is not used. This in
spite of the fact that a great many,
of these men have not been con-jIvicted of any crimes.
At the Jail not long ago the col-jored women refused to go to work

because they had been given food
which they could not eat. At the
last term of the court a young man

(Henry) convicted of murder came

on Friday.alwayi on Friday.to
be sentenced to the death penalty.
The court asked him the customary
Qu«vition ''Have you anything to say
as to why the sentence of the court
should not be Imposed?" And this
boy.he was only a boy.staled
that he was suffering from malnutritionand was hungry. His only
request was that he be given a littlemore food and of a little better
quality if possible. That Judge,
wearing his official robes and
bearing the official dignity of his
office, publicly promised that he
should receive it. and it was so recordedin the public press. Then
the death penalty was pronounced
probably with special emphasis on

the last few words of "that formulawhich says, "and may God have
mercy on your aoul."

Partly because of Washington's
historic anC educational value and
partly because it is the great beautyspot that made the slogan "Sec
America First" a live Issue, the
citizens of thin country come, all
ages and both sexes- to view it.
Children winners in all sorts of
contests from raising hots to winnersof beauty contests gather
here. Newly married couples come
that theV may later the better
teach good citizenship and patriotismto their children. And the
aged, those who won and those who
lost, when Civil War became neces
sary to settle the illspute over personaland aectional ideals, all one

now, come to view ar.d learn and
return to prepare for the end with
a fuller appreciation of what this
government stands for. Its beautifulbuildings housing a nation s

government and Its Ideals, its beautifulparks With Its beautiful
statues of Its Illustrious men
Washington, the nation's Capital
dedicated as a monument to a nation'slllustriousness. In the midst
of it all on the banks of the east-
rn branch of the historic Potomac,
your Jail stands as a monument of
national disgrace.

A FORMER GUEST.

Plea for Disabled Officers.
T, the Bdltor, Tbs W..kln»ton Herald:
May I tender to The Herald the

thanks of S.000 disabled emergencyofficersof the late war for Its brief
but effective editorial on the pending
bill .lor the retirement of these service
men. albeit as an unauthorised spokesman?

It has been recently charged, wrong-

T THE JUDGMENT
MATS IN EUROPE

*

ly, I trust. |fiai Secretary W«to and
the officer# of the regular army are

opposed to this bill. This seems Incredible.since such feeling can be:
b&sed upon but one thing.class dis
tinction. which wss unfortunately so

obvious during service in France. To
those who had previously served with
or under officers of the regular army
or navy, this class feeling was human
and natural. The regular officers had
given years te the study of the mill- j
tarv profession and had attained their
commissions by training and experience
as well as by proven ability and were
entitled to the pride in their profes-j
sion which has made them the finest
body of officers in the world. To be
suddenly outnumbered and flooded
with thousands of amateur officers,
willing but untrained, and commissionedovernight, and to be compelled
to share with them the honors and
responsibilities of military action and
control, was naturally disturbing. It'
was equally natural that they should
feel the superiority which training and
experience warranted. Emergency officers.however. Ignored, or discussed,
humorously, all indications of thte
feeling. They were there on necessarybut unpleasant duty and their
ambition weni no further than a desireto "do their bit" worthily and see
the end of It.the sooner the better.
Thus far the feeling of claas distinctionwas perfectly Justified. But it is
incredible that such an attitude can
be made to apply to the Just provisions
of the bill in question, leading to the
application of a great power and in!fluence for such a petty and unworthy
purpose. The J.000 disabled officers
are widely scattered and can exert no
united influence in favor of their bill
and maintain no lobby. On the con-1
trary. the army, represented by a
Cabinet officer and connected by 1,000
Invisible wires with the Congress and
the government, is, in itself, a treImendous lobby able to exert a mighty
influence. It isv to be hoped, there-Jfore, that opposition does not exist
and that the Indorsement of the AmericanLegion, the support of the press |and the fairness of our legislators will
insure the passage of this bill, thejsimple Justice of which you so abbpresented.

DISABLED OFFICER

Criticises Victor Herbert.
To the Editor, The Washington Herald:
When one has enjoyea the talent

of composition and leadership of
persons who have had the privilege jof entertaining and giving pleasure
by the witchery of their music, one
i* more than pained by the bombasticremarks made before th.»
Kiwanis Club by Victor Herbert.
The Puritans did not come over

on the Mayflower. The people comingon the Mayflower were callcd
riigrims and were different from
the Puritans, who came over latar.
The descendants of the Pilgrims

have been members of audiences
contributing many doHars of Americanmoney which Herbert has so
eigerly sought; also there are many
in our halls of Congress who are
descendants of those same MayflowerPilgrims whose favor he now
seeks for an appropriation for a
national opera company to be establishedin this elty. Herbert h?.o
better inform himself as regards
the artists and men of letters whole
ancestors he berates so ignorar.tly
This country has honored, for the

past ten years especially, and in
tl«at honoring has impressed upon,
all peoples what a company of Godfearingmen and women cam«J In
that small, insignificant ship: what
their purpose waa, and what s ;ffcrlngthey endured to accomplish
that purpose. I am thankful we
owe our lives and liberties to such
a company, for they will never be
forgotten.

I have the privilege of being a
member of the Society of Mayflower
Descendants In this city, because'cf
my descent from Dr. Samuel Fuller.
Myles Standish. John AMeit. tleorge
Poule, Francis Eaton. William Mullins,Francis Blllington and Willl*«n
Bradford. .

BERTHA MURDOCK BOBBINS.

*Wea!|S»n4fiScientific^fc/fdtes
one{Comment
tow
UKDKEiDAY. IBPTRKBKH j.

im.

*MI rtsea .t«n May **eftety.
Hotel Washington, today, tarn.
-Tfca rotation of temperature
chaofei to roentgen raw mm re-
actions" by Dr. Charles L. Martinand Dr. Oeorae T Caldwell;"Minimum erythema dose with
diagnostic voltages" by Dr

Arthur W. Eraklne; "^Carcinoma
of the pancreas and chrante
pancreatitis" by Dr. G E Richard*:"X-ray treatment of diphtheriacarriers." by Dr. p n.
Hickey; "Filtration and scattering."by Prof J. g ghearer
"Treatment of tonsil* »n<l
adenoids." by Dr. W. D Wither,
bee; "A cold cathode, high
vacuum X-ray tube with a pure
electronic discharge." by Prof
Dr. T. E. Lilienfeld. of L^eipsig
2 p. m. "Penetration of ravB ;n
tissue.' by Prof Friedaaner.of Frankfurt. Germany;
Intensive roentgen rsy therapy
aa aeen practiced in -h. B ln

Europe." by Dr Samue! Btera.
"Deep Roentgen therapy |r Europe,from a clinical standpoint

byDr. William H Stewart;
"Radiotherapy of malignant tumorsat the aurgical clinic of
Prof Schmieden of the T r

slty of Frankfurt." by Dr*. Han*
Holfelder.

Oen. Charles G. Dawes, direct .r.
Bureau of the Budget. will ad
dreaa the first fall meeting of
the Federal Club on "Aim* an.)
Problems of the Bureau of the
Budget.' Interior Department
Building .this evening. 6:li
o'clock.

I.ARGE X-RAY Tt'BRff
PKODK ED BtF OHK THE * KH.

America In If 16 had produced
large X-ray tubes that were capableof being operated at voltases
of 200.©00 or with a 20-inch parkgapbetween points. Dr W. l>.
Coolidge. of Schenectady, N Y.. inventorof the "Coolidge* tube. that
Is used on practically all Roentgenraymachines, brought out in a paperbefore the American Roentgen
Ray Society at the Waahington Hotelyesterday.
"These high-voltage tubes would

have been placed in the hands of
the medical profession for experimentaltherapy at that time, had
It not been for the fact that the
voltage called for was not then
generally available." Dr. Coo!-da*
declared. "Experimental transformersfor 225.000 volts and a

large mechanical rectifier had been
built when the laboratory work «»s

interrupted by the war.
These powerful tubes, which w ill

permit of the treating of Je.-pseatedcancers. ha\e been further
developed in the Genera] Electric
Company laboratories since
war. and the difficulties in current
production and the manufacture «»f|
reliable tubes to stand high voltagesis reaching a point where the
large voltages can be used in pra*
tical medical work.

In Dr. Coolidge'g prewsr experimentsit was also foupd that the
absorption coefficient continued to
decrease with increasing voltage
up to 200.000. German physicists
have enunciated this law since the
war.

I MSG X-RAY
OS BR AIS Tt MORS.
The X-ray Is now being directed

toward the brain In a paper beforethe American Roentgen Ray
Society Dr. H. K. Pancoast. of Philadelphia.declared that brain tumorscan be treated by radiation
from X-ray.

"Brain tissue seems to be m«»rc!
resistant to radiation than many
other tissues." he said.

Tests have been made on the
brains of dogs to determine *'»©
dosage necessary to destroy tue
diseased tumor and not harm lUe
normal brain tissue.

Ml SH AY TAI.EST CAS RE
i:SHASCED R1 EtGKSIC*.
The gift of music may he enhancedin children from generation

to generation by scientific {orethoughtin mating This was the
contention of Prof. Carl E Seashorein a paper read before the
Second International Cofigress of
Eugenics.
The speaker pointed out that, to

this end. we must clarify our conceptof musical talent. recognizing
that It is not one but a group «»f
hierarchies of talent, each mrre
or less independent of th» orhers.
The tonal talents, for example, are

as independent of the rhythmic
talents as the color of thr eyes is
Independent of stature.
Knowledge of the lams o' the -inheritanceof musical talent must be

based upon accurate s. ientlflc
measurements and statists s

same biological principles as sre

employed in the study of in1 ance

in plants and animals. T' Dr.
Seashore contended can oone.
Sich factors as the sense .-»? pitch,
the sense of rhythm musical pagination.musical mcmor> .sical
intellect. creative im. itlon.
quality of voice, range voice,
and volume of voice. may be
isolated end measured or at-l in

a given individual, and the findingsmay be compared for successivegenerationa.
"Such of these factors a« should

be found to be heritable, as we Relievethem to be. may then be predictedJust as we can now pre., t
stature with vsrious degrees of
ct rtalnty on the basis of family
hlstory of stature." Dr. Seashore

eaid"Such knowledge will be used In
the future, not primarily in formal
eugenic guidance which is quite
within the range of possibility but
rather through the situation that
acientiflc facta of this kind will
become a part of the store of comnonknowledge and will enrich and
Improve our common sense knowledgeand natural reactions In
c< urtahlp and mating As the rare
rcse is more beautiful to the botanistand the floriculturiat than to
the ignorant peasant, so organised
knowledge of the laws of musical
inheritance will give direction and
warmth to nature's spell of love
li mating a rare talent with a rsre

talent^ In the possession of kuowl-
edge of what this implies ''

vAt the greateat depths of the
Black and Caspian Seas there is nr»
animal life. In the case of the
Black Sea this is on account of the ^
piesencc of sulphuretted hydrogen
In the water, while in the Caspian
there is not enough oxygen at
great depths to maintain any form
ot animal life.
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